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Some of you will recognize the name Nadia Bolz-Weber. She is an ELCA pastor and has had multiple 
books on the New York Times bestseller list. In one of these books,1 Nadia shares about what the 
Church meant to her as a teenager. From the ages of twelve to sixteen, Nadia had an autoimmune 
disorder that caused her “eyes to bulge out of her head so far that [her] eyelids were literally unable to 
close.”2 And you can probably guess what happened to her at school: Teasing. Bad nicknames. Feeling 
rejected and ashamed.

But her church? That was all different.  At Church, nobody ever called Nadia by any of those insulting 
nicknames, never teased her. At Church, she felt valued and loved for who she was.

“The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone.” 

Jesus quotes that line from Psalms after telling today’s parable. The tenants of this vineyard reject – 
violently reject – all the servants that landowner sends to them to collect the grapes or the wine or 
whatever. And with that part of the parable, Jesus reminded the religious-political leaders of his day 
that the leaders of Israel were like tenants or stewards, taking care of God’s people. But over the 
centuries, whenever God sent a servant to them – a servant like a prophet – the leaders rejected those 
servants of God. Sometimes with violence.

And then Jesus continues the parable: the landowner send someone who would demand more respect 
than a servant: the landowner sends his own son and heir. And what do the tenants do when the son 
shows up? They kill him.

And then Jesus asks: So what will the landowner do to these terrible tenants? The answer he gets from 
the crowd is: The landowner is going to get rid of those tenants and give control of his land over to a 
new group of people “who will give him the produce at harvest time.” 

And I want you to really try and imagine this for a minute: there’s this big crowd of people. And there 
are chief priests and the Pharisees – the leaders of Israel. And then there’s Jesus, this new, kind of wild, 
divisive leader from outside the established system. And closest to Jesus are a group of 12 men: mostly 
fisherman, wearing whatever the first-century equivalent was of torn jeans and and a stained t-shirt and 
shoes being held together with duct tape. And there, very publicly, Jesus tells that story. And he 
finished by saying to the leaders of Israel: “Therefore I tell you, the kingdom of God will be taken 
away from you and given to a people that produces the fruits of the kingdom.” 

And I can imagine some of the crowd cheering. I can imagine a few of the disciples crossing their arms
over their chests and giving the chief priests and pharisees a salty look that says, “Not so big now, are 
you? We’re not scared of you. Maybe you should be scared of us.”

1 Pastrix: The Cranky, Beautiful Faith of a Sinner & Saint, (Nashville: Jericho Books, 2013). I gave away my copy, so I 
am telling this story from memory – my apologies for any inaccuracies.

2 From Nadia’s podcast, The Confessional, episode 105 with R. Eric Thomas. https://nadiabolzweber.com/105-r-eric-
thomas/ Accessed October 4, 2020.
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“The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone.” Or, as another translation puts it for 
those of us not so familiar with construction lingo: “The stone that the builders tossed aside is now the 
most important stone of all” (CEV).

That line is about Jesus: the Son of God, rejected by the leaders of God’s people, will become the 
foundation of God’s new Creation. 

That line is also about the Church: the people that are often rejected, pushed aside, ignored, treated as 
unimportant --- those people will be the new leaders of God’s people. Jesus has already called this 
group of everyday guys and tax collectors and other rejects to be his representatives. He has named his 
successor: Peter, that kinda brash fisherman from way up north. And the others gathered around him, 
building this new movement of God, include people who were once blind or unable to walk; people 
whom the whole society thought were particularly sinful, like prostitutes and tax collectors; widows 
and other women; Jesus had even invited children to join in and lifted them up as good examples. 

How preposterous and foolish and impossible and insulting that must have been to the usual leaders, 
the chief priests and the pharisees. 

“The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone.”

When the Church is at its best – by which I mean, when the Church is living in closest accordance with 
the call God has given us – the Church is still built up of these “rejected stones,” still led and powered 
by the people that are usually thought of as “nobodys” or worse than nobodys. The Church is a 
community where those folks are not only welcomed – welcoming is really just the first step – but 
those people are also totally accepted, and are also encouraged to use whatever gifts God has given 
them in the Church’s mission of loving God, loving one another and our neighbor, and sharing God’s 
great news. The Church is a body where the “least among us” can be and should be leaders and 
influencers and highly valued.

And that’s why, at it’s best and truest, the Church is a people that makes a little girl that gets made fun 
of at school can feel accepted and valued. The Church is a community where teenagers who are 
constantly worried about fitting in but also about being themselves -- they get to hear that God says 
they are unconditionally loved and accepted...and hopefully live in a Church community that makes 
that love to life for them. The Church is a community where those ignored by society have a place at 
the table and at the mircophone. This is what the Church is called to be: and the community St. Andrew
is always striving to become, more and more.

Friends, today is Consecration Sunday – so you know I gotta talk about it. Today is the day when our 
Council asks all of us to commit to offering a part of our income to the work of God through St. 
Andrew Lutheran Church – and to let Council know how much we plan to give so that Council can 
create a Ministry Spending Plan: an idea how much money our community can dedicate to projects 
throughout the year. Having a better idea of how much income our congregation will have helps us to 
make decisions about things like whether we can purchase new supplies for our outreach programs like 
Room in the Inn and St. Paul’s Breakfast; how much our new Director of Youth and Children’s 
Ministries will have to spend as she and the Faith Formation team work on finding new ways to 
encourage children, teens, and all of us to grow in our faith during these strange times. Knowing our 
income will help us have conversations about how to craft worship both virtually and in-person. And 
right now, a lot of us are feeling the need to have some big conversations around improving in our use 
of technology and digital media – and whether or not we can implement new programs or even bring 



someone on staff to focus on this area – those conversations will all be determined by how well we’re 
able to plan financially.  

But I want to remind you, as you are thinking about what you might be able to give and to pledge – that
in the big picture this giving is not about paying for Sunday School curriculum or paying for this 
camera I’m looking into or even paying the pastors’ salary, although that part is pretty important to me. 
When we give to St. Andrew, we are really giving to the mission of God. We are really committing 
someone of what we have to keep building up the Church – the community where the rejected are made
cornerstones

We are giving to the way we have committed to living out God’s mission right here: in Christ we 
worship, love, grow, serve, and send.

And if you think the world needs more of that – well...that’s why I give.

Let us pray.

Holy God,
you love justice and hate oppression;
you love the sinner, the outcast, the despised;
and hate when your Church ignores them.
you call us to righteousness and not to exploitation.
Give us generous and loving hearts,
and eyes to see the splendor of your reign,
that we may live in truth and honor,
and praise you for the transformation of our lives,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.3

3 Prayer adapted from Revised Common Lectionary Prayers (Minneapolis, Augsburg Fortress Press, 2002); found via 
Vanderbilt Divinity Library’s Revised Common Lectionary resource page for Proper 22 (27), Year A, October 4, 2020. 
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/prayers.php?id=162 Accessed October 4. 2020.
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